
Lime Kiln Enrichment 
Program

WANTS YOU....



Instructional Seminars

“How To” Skills 

critical and creative development skills 

varied topics 

interdisciplinary 

based on student interest



Goals for Instructional 
Seminars

Increase student knowledge 

Elicit advanced levels of thinking 

Develop mental processes and operations 

Develop advanced level problem-solving 

Develop task commitment 

Develop interpersonal skills 

Develop self-directed learning



Seminars
The seminars offered are based on student interest 
and enrollment. 

Some are offered quarterly and some are year 
long. 

Some are more demanding and require work to be 
done outside of school. Yes, that means 
HOMEWORK!!!



When Do Seminars Meet?

First, it depends on the 
seminar.Most seminars meet at 
least twice a month 

Students are compacted out of 
classes to participate in seminars. 

The meeting times are rotated 
through all 7 blocks so that not one 
class is impacted too much. 

Students will be given monthly 
calendars that are to be used as a 
pass.



Television Crew

Daily Television Broadcast 

Student produced, student run 

Script writers-writing to be informed 

Anchors-public speaking 

Camera, video mixer and sound-technology skills 

Computer graphics-artistic skills 



Television Jobs
Anchor 

Video mixer 

Teleprompter 

Multi-Media:which 

includes sound 

and lighting 

Script writer 

Slide maker



Leopard Spot Studio: Who 
and When

6th graders may sign up and try out in January 

7th graders may sign up and try out in 
September 

8th graders may sign up and try out in 
September but they leave the studio in January 
when the 6th graders join 

All members must report to studio on your 
assigned day at 7:50 a.m.



Film Production using 
iMovie

Write, film, and produce your own movie 
individually or in small groups. 

Learn how to edit, add effects, transitions, and music 
to your film. 

Make feature segments for LKMS’s daily TV show.



Different Levels of Film

Beginning Film- students learn the basics of filming which 
include filming shots, adding transitions and music. 

Advanced Film- incorporates previous skills from 
beginning film, teaches new skills, and assigns a short film 
project. 

Movies That Matter Film Festival is for Advanced Film 
students which provides an opportunity for students 
participating in the Film G/T Instructional Seminar to 
advocate for change/awareness by purposefully 
communicating a positive message through film. 



A Video Project



Movies That Matter Film 
Festival

Students work either in 
small groups or 
independently to write, 
film and edit a short film 
about any environmental 
issue. 

In April, Environmental 
Film students have their 
film shown at the AFI 
Theatre in Silver Spring, 
Maryland.



Environmental Film: 
Endangered Animals



Debate Seminar

Let your voice be 
heard 

Learn to voice 
opinion in a 
productive and 
professional 
manner 

Learn and practice 
public speaking 



Students learn how to 
research a topic. 

Find evidence to defend or 
refute the position taken 

on an issue. 

Students learn  how the 
debate process works. 

Deadlines are 
completed inside AND 

outside of school. 



This seminar is one of 
the more demanding 

ones. 
It requires time 

commitment in and 
out of school.  It 

meets more 
frequently. Debate is 

difficult but 
rewarding!! 



Crossfire
One part of the debate 
where you rapid -fire 

questions to your 
opponent. It is 

2:00 minutes long. 
Challenge their sources 
and poke holes in their 

arguments.



BOOK CLUB

Advanced-level readers 

Thought provoking discussions 

Multi-cultural book selections 

Monthly meetings in-school and at the Miller 
Branch library 

Student leaders facilitate discussions



Book List



Bomb



Newspaper-Seeing Spots
Let your voice be heard and join your school 
newspaper. 

You can write on your own topic and much is 
done on your own time and emailed, brought 
in on a usb for editing or on Google Docs. 

You must adhere to deadlines. 

Writers, Editors, and Comic Writers are 
needed.



Photography Workshop
Students learn a series of  lessons designed on improving 

photography skills. Students will keep a portfolio of their work. 
This seminar is limited to 10 to 12 members.





Environmental Awareness-
STEAM

This seminar allows you to 
act locally to help globally. 

Maintaining the rain garden 
and school grounds’ 
ecosystem. 

Work on projects that help 
affect change.



Project-The Butterfly Garden



Butterfly Garden



Bee Garden

S

Students created a bee 
friendly garden last year 
to help the honeybees.



LittleBits
Seeking interested students who are creative and would like to use their 

minds and hands to bring their invention to life.



Challenges in Action
Rube Goldberg-Chain Reaction



Little Bits Coding
New this Year—I hope



Writer’s Guild and History Day 

CEU’s
Curriculum Extension Units



Writer’s Guild for 7th & 8th 
GT English Students

Selected by the 6th grade GT English teachers 

based on the student’s creativity and task 
commitment 

These students “live to write” 

 and have a unique voice



Writer’s Guild Continued

Creative writing 

Poetry, short stories, essays 

Incorporate writing with technology 

students develop skills in creative production 
along with editing and proofing 

exploration of student publication



Application Process

In order to be considered for a seminar, you 
must complete the application, get a parent 
signature and turn it in by the due date. 

Some seminars are very popular, limited in 
size, and meet per quarter so as many students 
as possible can participate.



When and Where do I go?

Take an application for a seminar, fill it out and return it 
to Mrs. Spillman. 

You can pick up an application before home room, 
before or after lunch. 

Even ask your teacher if you can go to the GT room. 
Room 22, right off of the media center.



Let an enrichment activity 
be part of your goals this 

year
`


